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First engineered for SCUBA diving, the Gear Keeper is a rugged, retractable g
attachment system, designed to utilize and protect gear in severe environme
with maximum break strength and durability.
The Gear Keeper is at the core of an extensive product line that boasts an
impressive array of benefits and features. A patented flushing system that clears
sand and debris from the unit, and is salt-water proof. A patented Q/C Connector
System that provides quick and easy connection/disconnection of gear.
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The RT2 Series features 60# (27 Kg) break-strength, stainless steel nylon coated
cable and a high impact housing. The RT3 Series features 80# (36 Kg) break
strength, Nylon/Kevlar line, and a high-impact housing. Both are available in
multiple retraction forces and mounting options for any gear you need to keep
handy and can’t afford to lose (GPS units, Radios, Flashlights, Tools).

Retractable Side Arm Tethers provide a low-profile lanyard to prevent
snagging while allowing full mobility. Additionally the defined break-away point
provides safety should entanglement occur.
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The RT2 Series Low Force has virtually no tension on the Side Arm. Sidearm will
hit the ground if dropped, but remains securely tethered. Preferred when the
Side Arm will be carried for long periods (Standard Issue for Navy SEALs)
RT3 Series Super Force will prevent the Side Arm from hitting the ground if
dropped while also providing a stabilization force while aiming. Preferred by
users who want to prevent their firearm from hitting the ground
(ie, helicopter crews, motorcycle police).
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Q/C-II Connector System allows easy connection/
disconnection of the firearm

it retracts back every time!
Gear Keeper makes whatever you’re doing easier
while preventing loss or damage to your valuable gear.

Q Low profile Side Arm
Tethers prevent snagging
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Retractable
e
Sidearm Tethers
Low Force Model

Super Force Model

Recommended when firearm is extended for long periods of time
No resistance on firearm
Does not retract firearm but prevents loss

P[ HS 3FUSBDUJPOru DN &YUFOTJPO
MC ,H #SFBL4USFOHUI
35"7FMDSP4USBQ.PVOU( 23,99)
35&3PUBUJOH#FMU$MJQ( 24,99)

Prevents firearm from hitting or dragging on ground
Ideal for short duration use
Stabilization force while aiming
Will suspend fully-loaded handgun
P[ HS 3FUSBDUJPOru DN &YUFOTJPO
MC ,H #SFBL4USFOHUI
357FMDSP4USBQ.PVOU ( 29,99)
35&3PUBUJOH#FMU$MJQ ( 31,99)
353PUBUJOH$MBNQ0O( 41,64)

Elastic
a Firearm Tether—Non Breakaway
200# (90 Kg) Break Strength
arm theft
ch lanyard for full arm extension

Gear
e Tether - MOLLE Mount w/ Malice Clip
Mounts securely to MOLLE
zes Gear Keeper m

Strap Mounting System

DN 3FUSBDUFE-FOHUI
DN &YUFOEFE-FOHUI
'3&MBTUJD'JSFBSN5FUIFS
ed Lanyard ( 15,99)
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e Release Lanyard ( 177,99)

Gear
e Tethers
The prefect solution for tethering your gear in
order to allow full gear use while preventing loss.
Select appropriate force based on gear weight to
retract and hold gear.

Note: Lower force models may be used as a
safety tether for heavier items. In this case,
Gear Keeper will only prevent loss but will not
retract item. Ideal when high retraction force
would hinder use of gear.

Q/C Connector
9,99)

3 oz. (85 gr)
36” (91 cm) Extension
RT2-0020 Threaded Stud Mount
357FMDSP4USBQ.PVOU
RT2-0040 Heavy Duty Snap Clip
353PUBUJOH#FMU$MJQ

6 oz. (170 gr)
28” (71 cm) Extension
355ISFBEFE4UVE.PVOU
357FMDSP4USBQ.PVOU
35)FBWZ%VUZ4OBQ$MJQ
353PUBUJOH#FMU$MJQ

9 oz. (255 gr)
25” (63 cm) Extension

12 oz. (340 gr)
25” (63 cm) Extension

RT2-0024 Threaded Stud Mount
357FMDSP4USBQ.PVOU
RT2-0044 Heavy Duty Snap Clip

RT2-0022 Threaded Stud Mount
357FMDSP4USBQ.PVOU
RT2-0042 Heavy Duty Snap Clip

Replacement
e
Velcro Strap

Mounting
o
Options
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Replacement Velcro Stra
( 4,99)

Heavy Duty Snap Clip
Attaches to D-Ring
or belt loop

Threaded Stud Mount
Stud penetrates fabric
or webbing—screws
into back of retractor

Velcro Strap Mount
Strap securely wraps and
cinches around any loop,
bar, belt, or strap

Clamp-On Belt Clip
Clamps on belts up
UPu  DN
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All prices are in Euro, exclusive VAT (Sales Tax)
Specifications, Features and Pricing may change without notice

European distributor AVERA B.V. THE NETHERLANDS - WWW.AVERA.EU

